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Lightning Labels Launches First Label Printing Blog

Lightning Labels becomes the first US label printing company to launch their own company
blog.

Denver, CO (PRWEB) May 22, 2006 -- Lightning Labels, the nation's first all-digital label printer, recorded
another first today with the launch of their new blog. The Lightning Labels blog will provide an inside look into
the world of custom labels and digital label printing.

“Our blog will be a free information resource for our customers,” said Peter Renton, founder of Lightning
Labels and the blog author. “Wewill be providing our customers with a unique behind the scenes look at our
label printing operation, and we will be sharing ideas from our experience with resolving customer problems.”

The blog will be updated several times a week by Renton, and will cover a broad variety of topics. It will have a
small business focus because most of the customers of Lightning Labels are small businesses. It will emphasize
the unique challenges faced by buyers of labels, but it will also cover issues relevant to any small business.

“Lightning Labels has always been committed to using the latest technology to serve our customers,” said
Renton. “Our blog fits into this goal – it is using a new technology tool to educate and inform our customers.”

The blog’s web address is http://blog.lightninglabels.com.

About Lightning Labels
Lightning Labels (www.lightninglabels.com) is one of the nation’s leaders in digital label printing. Using only
state of the art digital technology designed specifically for short run labels, they offer fast turnaround on custom
labels for a variety of industries.
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Contact Information
Peter Renton
LIGHTNING LABELS, INC.
http://www.lightninglabels.com
303-695-0398

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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